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Aiming at the speculative behavior of some developers who seek private interests in the promotion period of prefabricated
construction, this research combines the actual situation, objectively and reasonably determines the parameters in the model, and
builds an evolutionary game model to study the choice of government supervision mode in different situations, from the
perspective of government supervision. +e results showed that the choice of government supervision mode has great connection
with the probability of identifying developers’ speculative behavior when the government adopts node supervision. When the
probability is greater than the developers’ speculative value, the government will choose node supervision, while the developers
will not adopt speculative behavior. Conversely, there will be a periodic behavior pattern in the evolutionary system, and the
choice of government supervision mode is related to the value of each parameter. At the same time, the minimum probability of
identifying speculative behavior that keeps the optimal situation stable is obtained. On this basis, the paper takes a practical case to
discuss the influence of different parameter variations on the choice of government supervision mode and makes numerical
simulations; then it puts forward some specific suggestions for government to restrain the speculative behavior of developer.

1. Introduction

Prefabricated construction refers to a building assembled
on-site using prefabricated components produced by the
factory. Compared with the traditional construction, it can
effectively shorten the construction period, reduce con-
struction waste, and save manpower. At the same time, with
the disappearance of the demographic dividend and the
requirement of environmental sustainability, the transfor-
mation of construction industry becomes very necessary in
China. In recent years, China is actively developing pre-
fabricated buildings to promote the transformation and
upgrading of the construction industry.+e government has
promulgated the series of policies to guide the development
of prefabricated buildings [1]. However, given that immature
technology, lack of professionals, and the higher engineering
cost currently, many developers who pursue private interests
are unwilling to increase the prefabricated rate, which will
seriously hinder further promotion of prefabricated con-
struction. In order to reduce this phenomenon, the

government has clearly stipulated the assembly rate of
construction projects and issued a series of punitive mea-
sures to restrain. However, only by further strengthening
supervision can government grasp the real implementation
of prefabricated construction. +erefore, it is necessary to
determine a reasonable government supervision mode to
effectively promote prefabricated construction and ensure
their quality and market environment.

At present, the promotion and supervision of pre-
fabricated construction are widely studied. For the pro-
motion of prefabricated construction, some scholars studied
the adaptability factors of prefabricated construction, which
mainly depend on labor shortage, housing demand, energy
consumption, etc. [2–4]. Other authors combined the ad-
vantages of prefabricated construction in production effi-
ciency and environmental protection to put forward the
necessity of developing prefabricated construction [5–7]. In
addition, some scholars have analyzed the public’s concern
about prefabricated buildings based on the technology ac-
ceptance theory, adopting web crawler technology combined
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with two methods of text mining. +e results show that the
public is relatively positive sentiments on prefabricated
buildings, which is of great significance to the promotion of
prefabricated buildings in China [8]. However, due to the
deep-seated traditional building model, the promotion and
development of prefabricated construction were not ideal.
+ere were many factors that inhibit the development of
prefabricated construction, for instance, lack of supply
chain, inaccurate technical standards, and high capital cost.
[9, 10]. On this basis, a large number of scholars started to
use quantitative methods such as principal component
analysis (PCA) and gray DEMATEL analysis methods to
derive the key factors that suppress the development of
prefabricated construction and then further apply the AHP
method to research the main inhibitory factor of capital cost
[11–14]. In order to optimize the capital cost management,
some scholars obtained that the site management and
standardized design can greatly reduce the capital cost using
the factor evaluation model [15, 16]. In addition, from the
perspective of developers, it was found that economic
benefits, consumer demand, and policy incentives are the
most important factors affecting the willingness of devel-
opers to develop prefabricated construction. Based on this,
two incentives for developers to prefabricated construction
were derived; the key paths of development were as follows:
government incentive policy⟶ economic benefits⟶
development willingness, and consumer demand⟶ eco-
nomic benefits⟶ development willingness [17].

For the supervision of prefabricated construction, there
have been studies to summarize the research on pre-
fabricated construction management from internationally
renowned journals from 2000 to 2013 [18]. At the same time,
government supervision is a key factor affecting the behavior
of construction contractors. +is has been confirmed by
scholars through the use of SEM [19].+ese studies have laid
a solid foundation for futurity of research on assembled
building supervision. Compared with traditional buildings,
prefabricated construction is different in many aspects such
as components and equipment; the focus of government
supervision should also be different [20]. However, the
present situation of prefabricated construction supervision
in China is not adapted well to the characteristics of pre-
fabricated construction. Research to build a modern in-
formation-based supervision system to achieve real-time
monitoring of the whole process of prefabricated con-
struction has become very popular. Existing research mainly
developed a multidimensional Internet of +ings- (IoT-)
enabled BIM platform to achieve real-time visibility and
traceability of prefabricated structures [21–24]. At the same
time, the use of information systems must be effectively
coordinated with government supervision to play a role.
Government supervision issues focus on construction au-
dits, dynamic monitoring of project data, and all-round
interoperability of information systems. In order to effec-
tively implement government supervision, optimization of
information system based on the issues is necessary. +en,
many scholars further studied the optimization of infor-
mation systems and proposed a digital management system
that combines the concept of BIM5D with radio frequency

identification device technology [25–27], and based on this,
the database of the above system is connected to the C #
language to achieve the effective integration of the two
engineering technologies and the integration and visuali-
zation of the status information of the manufacturing
components to provide guarantee for later quality moni-
toring [28].

In addition, there are two main methods to study the
behavior choice of government supervision in academic
circles. One is qualitative research; the final government
behavior choice suggestion was proposed, through in-depth
theoretical analysis of the specific environment in which the
government was located [29]. However, this method was
mainly used to study the unilateral behavior of the gov-
ernment. It lacks the influence of relevant stakeholders on
the choice of government behavior and exists some sub-
jectivities. +erefore, its application is not widespread. +e
other is quantitative research by applying game theory.
Under the condition that the choice of government behavior
was closely related to other stakeholders, the choice of
government behavior was studied by constructing the game
model of both parties. In this type of research, the behaviors
of the government and the stakeholders were presented in a
quantified form and the internal relationship between the
behavioral choices of the two parties was considered in the
actual situation, which is more objective and accurate, so it
has been widely used by scholars [30–37]. At the same time,
there is a small number of scholars who studied the gov-
ernment’s behavior choices in market failure in macro-
economics by constructing simple models or revenue
functions [38].

According to the above literature review, the supports of
government policies and funds played an important role in
the promotion and development of prefabricated con-
struction. Meanwhile, research also showed that effective
government supervision was a necessary means to promote
the sustainable and high-quality development of pre-
fabricated construction, and the discussion on real-time
monitoring digital information platform was gradually
deepening. +erefore, in order to effectively promote pre-
fabricated construction and ensure sustainable develop-
ment, it is necessary to study the supervision of prefabricated
building projects by the government in China. However, the
previous studies paid little attention to the choice of the
supervision model of the government department and the
issue of which supervision model is better in different sit-
uations during the period of vigorous promotion of pre-
fabricated construction. In addition, the behavioral strategy
choice between the government department and the de-
veloper meets the characteristics of the game, and the be-
havioral choices of the two parties are closely related, but
they cannot find the optimal strategy in the initial state
under the condition of limited rationality. +erefore, aiming
at the speculative behavior of some developers in the pro-
motion period of prefabricated construction, this paper will
use evolutionary game method to analyze the strategic
choice of government supervision modes.

+e overall structure of this article is as follows. Section 1
presents the introduction and literature review, which is a
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major retrospective of prefabricated construction promotion
and supervision and current research methods on govern-
ment regulatory modes. Section 2 briefly introduces the
theoretical basis of the evolutionary game model and de-
scribes the assumptions involved in the research process.
Section 3 constructs the evolutionary game model that
considers developers and government supervision depart-
ments and briefly analyzes the model results. Section 4
presents in depth the results of the model under different
parameter values. Section 5 conducts numerical simulation to
verify the reliability of the conclusion. Finally, conclusions,
suggestions, and future research directions are presented in
Section 6. +e specific research ideas are shown in Figure 1.

2. Basic Assumptions

Evolutionary game theory is a theory that combines game
theory analysis and dynamic evolution process analysis. It
discards the assumptions of limited rationality and complete
information on the basis of traditional game theory. From
the perspective of system theory, it regards the adjustment
process of group behavior as a dynamic system and in-
corporates the formation mechanism from individual be-
havior to group behavior and the various factors involved in
it into the evolutionary game model to form a macromodel
of microfoundation. +erefore, it can more truly reflect the
diversity and complexity of actors and can provide a the-
oretical basis for macrocontrol group behavior [39].

During the promotion of prefabricated buildings, the
behavioral strategy choices of government regulatory
agencies and project developers conform to the character-
istics of evolutionary games. Accordingly, this article pro-
poses the following assumptions:

(1) +ere are two types of groups in the game model:
developers and government supervision departments,
both of which are of limited rationality and have
limited information. Game members independently
and dynamically choose their own behavioral strat-
egies based on the benefits of the strategy.

(2) During the promotion of prefabricated construction,
developers have two strategy choices: one is to build
prefabricated construction projects as required in
accordance with government policies and regula-
tions of prefabricated construction, without specu-
lation. +e other is to adopt speculative behavior to
make a profit, such as the fact that some construction
processes are not completed in accordance with the
policy requirements, reduce the prefabrication rate
without authorization, etc.+erefore, the developer’s
strategy set is {adopt speculative behavior, not adopt
speculative behavior}. Government supervision de-
partment also has two strategy choices. One is node
supervision; that is, project deployment and result
acceptance are performed only before and after the
event. +e other is to supervise the whole process of
prefabricated construction, such as applying BIM
technology or real-time monitoring based on digital
information platforms, such as the Internet of

+ings, and checking and accepting each key node. So,
the strategy set of government supervision department
is {node supervision, whole process supervision}.

(3) +ere is no collusion between the developer and the
government, and neither party is affected by external
environmental factors.

(4) When the government supervision department
adopts the whole-process supervision, once the de-
veloper adopts speculative behavior, the supervision
department can discover the behavior of the devel-
oper 100% in the first time. However, whether it is
node supervision or whole-process supervision, as
long as the speculative behavior of the developer is
discovered, the supervision department will punish it.

(5) +e regulatory actions of government departments
will incur corresponding supervision costs, but the
costs of the two supervision modes are different. +e
whole process supervision can be understood as an
infinite number of node supervision activities within
the time period of node supervision. +erefore, the
whole process supervision cost is positively related to
the result supervision cost.

Current situation:
(1) Prefabricated constructions are developing vigorously in China

(2) Many developers adopt speculative behavior for private interests
(3) �e government adopts two methods for supervision: node supervision, 

whole process supervision

Problem

How to determine the government supervision mode in different situations to 
reduce the speculative behavior of developers?

Solution

Need to construct an evolutionary game model to study the goverment’s
strategic choices

Propose the basic 
assumptions

Define model 
parameters

Clear the revenue function 
of both parties

Based on

Evolutionary game 

To obtain

Conclusion

Numerical simulations

Discuss and analyze the uncertain situation in the conclusion 

Check conclusion

Put forward some specific suggestions for government

Figure 1: Research idea.
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3. Model Construction and Analysis

3.1.Model Construction. Based on the previous assumptions,
this paper analyzes the above-mentioned game groups and
constructs the following game model, as shown in Table 1.

+e meaning of each parameter is shown in Table 2.
In the promotion period of prefabricated construction,

the motivation of developers to adopt speculative behavior is
R0 + ΔR0 − C0 ≤R0 + ΔR1 − C0; that is, ΔR1 − ΔR0 ≥ 0, in-
dicating that only when the net revenue from speculation is
not less than nonspeculation, the developer may adopt
speculative behavior. However, when developers adopt
speculative behaviors, they also pay some price; that is, the
government supervision departments fine them. +erefore,
the “value” of developer’s speculative behavior is
] � (ΔR1 − ΔR0/P). In addition, the normal net revenue of
developers without speculative behavior is R0 + ΔR0 − C0,
but the minimum value of net revenue when they adopt
speculative behavior is R0 + ΔR1 − C0 − P. If the minimum
value of the net revenue after the developers adopt specu-
lative behavior and pay the penalty is still greater than the
minimum value when no speculative behavior is taken, that
isR0 + ΔR1 − C0 − P>R0 + ΔR0 − C0, the developer will
inevitably adopt speculative behavior. At this time, the
functions of the supervision department are invalidated.
+erefore, to ensure the effectiveness of the functions of the
government supervision department, the punishment
mechanism set-up must meet P≥ΔR1 − ΔR0 � ΔR. For the
government supervision department, developers may adopt
speculative behavior if they have speculative motivation. In
the two government supervision modes, node supervision
does not necessarily find developers’ speculative behavior.
Only when λ1S0 − cCg + P> λ2S0 − Cg + αP, the govern-
ment supervision department has the motivation to adopt
the whole process supervision.+us, the prerequisites for the
selection evolutionary game problem discussed in this paper
include 0≤ΔR≤P and λ1S0 − cCg + P> λ2S0 − Cg + αP.

Assuming that during the promotion period of pre-
fabricated construction x refers to proportion of the
members of the developers’ group who do “not adopt
speculative behavior,” then (1− x) is the proportion of
members who “adopt speculative behavior.” Meanwhile, the
proportion of members in government supervision de-
partments group who choose “whole process supervision “is
y, and the proportion of members who choose “node su-
pervision” is (1− y).

For developers, the expected revenues of normal operation,
speculation, and the whole developer group are as follows:

U1i� R0 + ΔR0 − C0( y + R0 + ΔR0 − C0( (1 − y)

� R0 + ΔR0 − C0,

U1j � R0 + ΔR1 − C0 − P( y + R0 + ΔR1 − C0 − αP( (1 − y)

� R0 + ΔR1 − C0 − αP − (1 − α)Py,

U1 � xU1i +(1 − x)U1j.

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

(1)
For the government supervision departments, the ex-

pected revenues of whole process supervision U2i, node

supervision U2j, and the whole government supervision
department U2 are as follows:

U2i � S0 − cCg x + λ1S0 − cCg + P (1 − x)

� λ1S0 − cCg + P + S0 − λ1S0 − P( x,

U2j � S0 − Cg x + λ2S0 − Cg + αP (1 − x)

� λ2S0 − Cg + αP + S0 − λ2S0 − αP( x,

U2 � yU2i +(1 − y)U2j.

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

(2)

3.2. Model Analysis. According to equations (1) and (2),
during the promotion period of prefabricated construction,
the replicator dynamic equations of developers’ choices of
“not adopt speculative behavior” and government super-
vision department’ choices of “whole process supervision”
are as follows:

F1(x, y) �
dx

dt
� x U1i − U1( 

� x(1 − x) αP + ΔR0 − ΔR1(  − (α − 1)Py ,

(3)

F2(x, y) �
dy

dt
� y U2i − U2( 

� y(1 − y) Λ − cCg + Cg  − Λx ,

(4)

where Λ � λ1S0 − λ2S0 + P − αP.
When α � 1, the probability of identifying speculative

behavior when the government adopts node supervision is
100%; then the net revenue of developers who adopt
speculative behavior is R0 + ΔR1 − C0 − P≤R0 + ΔR0 − C0.
In addition, based on the principle of maximizing benefits,
the government supervision department will choose the
“node supervision” strategy and the final results of the
strategy selection of both parties is “not adopt speculative
behavior, node supervision.”

When 0≤ α< 1, according to equations (3) and (4), the
solution is

x
∗

�
Λ − cCg + Cg

Λ
� 1 −

cCg − Cg

Λ

�
λ1S0 − λ2S0 + P − αP − cCg + Cg

λ1S0 − λ2S0 + P − αP
,

y
∗

�
ΔR1 − ΔR0 − αP

(1 − α)P
.

(5)

As explained earlier, the prerequisites for the selection
evolutionary game problem were discussed in this paper
following as: 0≤ΔR≤P and λ1S0 − cCg + P> λ2S0−
Cg + αP. Meanwhile, the cost of the government to “adopt
whole process supervision” is defined as greater than “ adopt
node supervision”; that is, cCg >Cg. According to the above
conditions, when the probability α is in different intervals,
the equilibrium points of the evolution system are shown in
Table 3.
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+en, the stability of the evolutionary system can be
further calculated through the Jacobian matrix [40]. +e
Jacobian matrix is as follows:

J �

zF1(x, y)

zx

zF1(x, y)

zy

zF2(x, y)

zx

zF2(x, y)

zy

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
�

a11 a12

a21 a22

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠, (6)

where a11 � (1 − 2x)[(αP + ΔR0 − ΔR1) − (α − 1)Py], a12 �

x(1 − x)(1 − α)P, a21 � y(1 − y)(λ2S0 − λ1S0 + αP − P),
a22 � (1 − 2y)[(λ1S0 − λ2S0 + P − αP − cCg + Cg) − (λ1S0−
λ2S0 + P − αP)x].

+rough calculation and stability analysis [41], the sta-
bility of equilibrium points of evolution system is finally
obtained as shown in Table 4.

When ]≤ α< 1, the probability of identifying developers’
speculative behavior by government node supervision is
greater than the “value” of developers’ speculative behavior;
there is an evolutionary stability strategy (ESS) of (1, 0) in the
evolutionary game system between the government de-
partment and the developer, which means that the final
strategy choice of both parties is “not adopt speculative
behavior, node supervision.” +e results are shown in
Figure 2.

When 0≤ α< ], the probability of identifying developers’
speculative behavior by government node supervision is less
than the “value” of developers’ speculative behavior; there is

no evolutionary stability strategy (ESS) in the evolutionary
game system between government departments and de-
velopers. +e proportion of the developers who adopt
speculative behavior is 1 − x∗ � (cCg − Cg/Λ) �

(cCg − Cg/λ1S0 − λ2S0 + P − αP), while the proportion of
the supervision departments who choose the whole process
supervision is y∗ � (ΔR1 − ΔR0 − αP/(1 − α)P), and the
final evolutionary stability strategy is a hybrid strategy. +e
results are shown in Figure 3.

4. Discussion and Analysis

According to the analysis of the results, when ]≤ α< 1, the
final strategy choice of both parties is “not adopt speculative
behavior, node supervision.” However, when 0≤ α< ], the
evolutionary systems do not have the evolutionary stability
strategy and forms a periodic behavior pattern. In the latter
case, the final result of the evolution system has a great
connection with the initial state of the system that is closely
related to the size of each parameter. +erefore, the fol-
lowing analysis of different effects parameters on the initial
state is to obtain the final results of the evolution of the
system under different parameters.

4.1. %e Influence of ΔR0 on Evolution System. When other
parameters are determined, it can be easily obtained that
ΔR0 has a negative correlation with the proportion y∗ of the
government department’s selection of the “whole process
supervision” strategy during the prefabricated construction
promotion period. It indicates that the greater the gov-
ernment’s subsidy or reward ΔR0 for the developer’s pre-
fabricated construction, the greater the probability that the
initial state will fall in areas I and II (as shown in Figure 4).
+at is, when the government grants more subsidies or
rewards to developers for prefabricated construction, the

Table 1: Game payoff matrix of developer and government supervision department.

Developer
Government supervision department

Whole process supervision Node supervision
Not adopt speculative behavior R0 + ΔR0 − C0, S0 − cCg R0 + ΔR0 − C0, S0 − Cg

Adopt speculative behavior R0 + ΔR1 − C0 − P, λ1S0 − cCg + P R0 + ΔR1 − C0 − αP, λ2S0 − Cg + P

Table 2: Parameter specific meaning.

Parameter Meaning Condition
R0 Normal revenue for developers who do not adopt speculative behavior. R0 ≥ 0
ΔR0 Government subsidies or rewards when developers do not adopt speculative behavior. 0≤ΔR0 <ΔR1
C0 Capital cost of developers during normal development. C0 ≥ 0
S0 Social benefits brought by developers’ normal development projects. S0 ≥ 0
ΔR1 Additional profits for developers adopting speculative behavior. ΔR1 ≥ 0
P Penalties for speculative behavior of developers. P≥ 0
Cg Costs when the government adopts node supervision. Cg ≥ 0
c Cost correlation coefficient for whole process supervision and node supervision. c≥ 1

λ1
Social benefit coefficient of government department choosing whole process supervision when developer

adopts speculative behavior. 0≤ λ1 ≤ 1

λ2
Social benefit coefficient of government choosing node supervision when developer adopts speculative

behavior. 0≤ λ2 ≤ λ1 ≤ 1

α Probability of identifying developers’ speculative behavior when the government adopts node supervision. 0≤ α≤ 1

Table 3: Stability of the evolution system of developers and
government supervision departments.

Condition Equilibrium points
0≤ α< ] (0, 0), (0, 1), (1, 0), (1, 1), (x∗, y∗)

]≤ α< 1 (0, 0), (0, 1), (1, 0), (1, 1)
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temptation of speculative behavior to developers will de-
crease. +en more developers choose not adopt speculative
behavior and government departments choose node su-
pervision. +us, the final result of the evolution system is
“not adopt speculative behavior, node supervision.”

4.2. %e Influence of ΔR1 on Evolution System. When other
parameters are determined, it can be easily obtained that
ΔR1 has a positive correlation with the proportion y∗ of the
government department’s selection of the “whole process
supervision” strategy during the prefabricated construction
promotion period. It indicates that the large the profit
obtained by the developer’s speculative behavior, the greater
the probability that the initial state will fall in areas III and IV
(see Figure 5). +at is, when developers make more profits
from speculative behavior, the temptation of speculative
behavior to developers will increase. +en more developers
choose adopt speculative behavior and government de-
partments choose whole process supervision. +us, the final
result of the evolution system is “adopt speculative behavior,
whole process supervision.”

4.3. %e Influence of α on Evolution System. When other
parameters are determined, it can be obtained that both the
proportion x∗ of the developers choosing the strategy of “not
adopt speculative behavior” and y∗ of the government
departments choosing the strategy of “whole process su-
pervision” have negative correlations with α. It indicates that
the greater the probability of identifying developers’ spec-
ulative behavior when the government adopts node su-
pervision, the greater the probability that the initial state will
fall in area I (as shown in Figure 6). +us, the final result of
the evolution system is “adopt speculative behavior, node
supervision.”

4.4. %e Influence of c on Evolution System. When other
parameters are determined, it can be obtained that c has a
negative correlation with the proportion x∗ that developers
choose the strategy of “not adopt speculative behavior”
during the promotion period of prefabricated construction.
It dictates that the greater the cost correlation coefficient
between the government “whole process supervision” and
“node supervision”; that is, the higher the cost of the whole
process supervision, the greater the probability that the
initial state will fall in areas I and IV (as shown in Figure 7).
When the cost of the whole process supervision increases, in
order to save costs, the government departments choose

Table 4: Stability analysis of each equilibrium point.

Condition Equilibrium point (0, 0) (0, 1) (1, 0) (1, 1) (x∗, y∗)

0≤ α< ]
detJ − − − − +
trJ ± ± ± ± 0

Local stability Saddle point Saddle point Saddle point Saddle point Center point

]≤ α< 1
detJ + − + −

trJ + ± − ±
Local stability Instability point Saddle point ESS Saddle point

Proportion of “not 
adopt speculative 

behavior” (x)

Proportion of 
“whole process 
supervision” (y)

(1,0)(0,0)

(0,1) (1,1)

Figure 2: Phase diagram of dynamic evolution of equilibrium
points ]≤ α< 1.

(0,1)

(0,0) (1,0)

(1,1)

Proportion of “not 
adopt speculative 

behavior” (x)

Proportion of 
“whole process 
supervision” (y)

III

IIIIV

x∗

y∗

Figure 3: Phase diagram of dynamic evolution of equilibrium
points 0≤ α< ].

III

Proportion of “not 
adopt speculative 

behavior” (x)

Proportion of 
“whole process 
supervision” (y)

III

y∗

x∗(0,0) (1,0)

(1,1)(0,1)

III IV

Figure 4: Phase diagram of dynamic evolution of equilibrium
points (ΔR0increase).
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“node supervision,” and the developers choose “adopt
speculative behavior”; the final result of evolutionary system
evolution is “adopt speculative behavior, node supervision.”

4.5. %e Influence of P on Evolution System. When other
parameters are determined, it can be obtained that P has a

positive correlation with the proportion of developers who
choose the “no speculative behavior” strategy and a negative
correlation with the proportion of government departments
who choose the “whole process supervision” strategy. It
dictates that themore the government fines the developer for
speculative behavior, the greater the probability that the
initial state will fall in area II (as shown in Figure 8).+e final
result of evolutionary system evolution is “not adopt
speculative behavior, node supervision.”

To conclude this section, when 0≤ α< ], during the
promotion period of prefabricated construction, the be-
havior choices of the developer and the government are
affected by multiple factors. When there are more govern-
ment subsidies or rewards, more penalties for developers
who adopt speculative behavior, and higher process su-
pervision costs, the government departments tend to choose
the “node supervision” strategy. When the developers make
more profits from speculative behavior, the developers tend
to choose “adopt speculative behavior,” and the government
supervision departments choose the “whole process super-
vision” strategy.

5. Numerical Simulations

According to the analysis of the above results, when ]≤ α< 1,
the final strategy choice of both parties is “not adopt
speculative behavior, node supervision.” However, when
0≤ α< ], the evolutionary system presents a periodic be-
havior pattern. +is paper takes a prefabricated residential
building project in Shanghai in recent years as an example
and combines the local preferential and punishment policies
for prefabricated construction to analyze these situations.

It is known that the normal revenue of the prefabricated
construction project in the city is RMB 3.5 billion, and its
development cost is RMB 1.90 billion. If the government
supervision department adopts node supervision, the su-
pervision cost is RMB 2 million, but if the whole process
supervision is adopted, the supervision cost is RMB 3
million. If the developer meets the requirements, the gov-
ernment will give RMB 9 million in rewards to the project,
but driven by the profits, if the developer adopts speculative
behavior, it will receive an additional RMB 46 million in
revenue. If the government supervision department chooses
whole process supervision and discovers speculative be-
havior, it will impose a fine of RMB 60 million on the
developer, and the social benefit is RMB 1.4 billion in this
situation; but if the government chooses node supervision,
the social benefit is only for RMB 1.2 billion. According to
the above data, the initial conditions are selected: assuming
that the probability that the developer chooses to take
speculative behavior in the early stage of construction is 0.2,
and the probability that the government will adopt the entire
process of supervision is 0.6. +erefore, the parameters are
selected as follows: R0 � 3500, ΔR0 � 9, C0 � 1900, S0 � 1800,
c � 1.5 Cg � 2, ΔR1 � 46, P � 60, λ1 � 0.78, λ2 � 0.67, x0 � 0.8,
y0 � 0.6, ]� 0.62.

First of all, consider the situation of ]≤ α< 1. When the
probability of identifying developers’ speculative behavior
by government node supervision� 0.7 (greater than
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developers’ speculative value� 0.61), the strategic choices
between the government and developers are shown in
Figure 9. From the figure, it can be seen that developers and
the governments tend to choose “not speculative behavior,
node supervision,” which is a relatively ideal situation.

Secondly, analyze the situation of 0≤ α< ], which is
discussed in the two following types.

(1) On the one hand, when the probabilities of identi-
fying developers’ speculative behavior are 0.4, 0.5,
and 0.6 (all less than developers’ speculative value
]� 0.61), the fluctuation of the whole process su-
pervision proportion selected by the government
supervision department is shown in Figure 10. It can
be seen that as the probability of identifying devel-
opers’ speculative behavior by government node
supervision increases gradually, the cycle of gov-
ernment supervision departments’ whole process
supervision gradually becomes longer, but the pro-
portion of members who choose the whole process
supervision decreases, and the government tends to
choose node supervision. Conversely, the probability
of identifying developers’ speculative behavior by
government node supervision decreases gradually,
the cycle of government supervision departments’
whole process supervision gradually becomes
shorter, the proportion of governmentmembers who
choose the whole process supervision gradually in-
creases, and the time to discover developers’ spec-
ulative behavior is longer. It can be concluded that
the lower the probability of identifying speculative
behavior by government node supervision is, the
more it promotes the government to change to the
whole process supervision mode which can quickly
improve the supervision probability; the higher the
probability of identifying speculative behavior by
government node supervision, the more it promotes
the government to change to the node supervision
mode with low supervision cost.

(2) On the other hand, it can be seen from the above that
strategic choice of government supervision depart-
ment is also related to the “value” ] � (ΔR1 − ΔR0/P)

of developers’ speculative behavior. Assuming that
the additional income obtained by the developer
remains unchanged, the probability of identifying
speculative behavior by government supervision
nodes is still 0.5. It can be seen from Figure 11 that
when the rewards set by the government supervision
department remain unchanged and the penalties are
RMB 60 million, RMB 55 million, and RMB 50
million, respectively—that is, when the “value” of
developers’ speculative behavior is 0.62, 0.67, and
0.74, respectively—the cycle for the government
supervision department to choose the whole process
supervision gradually becomes shorter and the
proportion of members to choose the whole process
supervision gradually increases. In this evolutionary
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game system, the government is able to discover
developers’ speculative behavior in time for a longer
period of time, thereby reducing developers’ spec-
ulative behavior. In addition, it can be seen from
Figure 12 that when the penalties set by the gov-
ernment supervision department remain unchanged,
the rewards are RMB 9 million, RMB 8 million, and
RMB 7million, respectively; that is, when the “value”
of developers’ speculative behavior is 0.62, 0.63, and
0.65 respectively, the cycle for the government su-
pervision department to choose the whole process
supervision gradually becomes shorter. Similar to the
above, developers will reduce speculative behavior.
+erefore, for the government supervision

department, its behavior choice has a great con-
nection with the established reward and punishment
mechanism.+e fewer the penalties and the rewards,
the higher the value of developers’ speculative be-
havior and then the stronger the government’s
vigilance. It will promote government department to
choose “whole process supervision” to improve the
probability of identifying speculative behavior. On
the contrary, the more the penalties and the rewards,
the lower the value of developers’ speculative be-
havior and then the weaker the government’s vigi-
lance. It will promote government department to
choose “node supervision” to pursue low cost of
supervision.

6. Conclusions and Suggestions

+e results show that the choice of government supervision
mode is closely related to the probability α of identifying
developers’ speculative behavior by government node su-
pervision. When ]≤ α< 1—that is, the probability of iden-
tifying speculative behavior by government node
supervision is greater than the “value” of the behav-
ior—there is an evolutionary stability strategy in the evo-
lutionary game system, and the final choice of both parties is
“not adopt speculative behavior, node supervision.” When
0≤ α< ]—that is, the probability of identifying speculative
behavior by government node supervision is less than the
“value” of the behavior—there is no evolutionary stability
strategy in the evolutionary game system, but a periodic
behavior mode. Driven by their own interests, developers
will choose speculative behavior based on the proportion of
1 − x∗ � (cCg − Cg/Λ) � (cCg − Cg/λ1S0 − λ2S0 + P − αP),
while government supervision department will choose the
whole process of supervision based on the proportion of
y∗ � (ΔR1 − ΔR0 − αP/(1 − α)P), and the final evolutionary
stability strategy is a hybrid strategy.

At the same time, combining the analysis of this article
with the current actual situation in China, it can be inferred
that the reason why the current research field is keen on
studying the whole process supervision mode of information
system. In addition to the role of information technology in
the construction field, it is likely showing that the current
government node supervision has a low probability of
identifying developers’ speculative behavior, and the value of
developers’ speculative behaviors is still at a high level.
+erefore, if some measures can be taken to improve the
probability of identifying speculative behavior by govern-
ment node supervision, exceeding a certain threshold
] � ΔR1 − ΔR0/P, the strategic choices of both parties will
automatically evolve to the optimal stable situation (not
adopt speculative behavior, node supervision). At this time,
the benefits of both parties have reached the maximum, and
the prefabricated construction will be better popularized and
developed. However, the limitation of this article is that it
cannot accurately obtain the probability of identifying de-
velopers’ speculative behavior when the government adopts
node supervision, which leads to uncertainty about whether
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the current probability value has exceeded the current
threshold.+erefore, further research is needed to determine
the probability to formulate appropriate rewards and pen-
alties and reduce effectively speculative behavior. Based on
this, this paper makes the following recommendations:

(1) Increasing government funding and rewards for
prefabricated construction projects appropriately:
the reason why developers are not enthusiastic about
investing in prefabricated construction is closely
related to their high construction costs. +erefore,
the appropriate increase in by the government will
stimulate developers to invest in prefabricated
construction. For example, the government can
provide policy support for developers of pre-
fabricated construction, such as giving priority to
lending, increasing the amount and duration of
loans, or directly granting government subsidies or
reducing taxes on project developers that meet
certain requirements for prefabrication rate.

(2) Striving to reduce the supervision cost of govern-
ment department: on one hand, optimizing the in-
ternal structure of government supervision
department to avoid overstaffing and actively
adopting new and mature regulatory methods to
reduce the cost of supervision technology and on the
other hand, giving full play to the role of mass su-
pervision and media supervision, providing financial
rewards and government protection for whistle-
blower, and stimulating the supervision conscious-
ness and enthusiasm of the masses and the media.

(3) Increasing the probability of identifying developers’
speculative behavior: compared with the whole pro-
cess supervision of prefabricated construction, the
cost of node supervision is lower. +erefore, in order
to increase the probability of identifying speculative
behaviors in node supervision, during the promotion
of prefabricated construction, the government should
strengthen communication and contact developers,
such as participating in major decision-making
meetings of project companies to ensure the smooth
development of the prefabricated construction proj-
ect. At the same time, in the construction process,
professionals can also be invited to accompany the site
inspections to ensure the quality requirements of the
prefabricated construction development process.

(4) Increasing the government’s punishment for devel-
opers who fail to comply with the requirements for
prefabricated construction: the effective punishment
mechanism will restrain the speculative psychology of
individual developers and play a role of deterring the
whole so as to reduce the occurrence of speculative
behavior. +erefore, it is necessary for the govern-
ment to strengthen penalties for developers who
adopt speculative behavior, such as increasing the
amount of fine, perfecting relevant laws and regula-
tions, and taking corresponding sanctions against
developers who do not meet the requirements.
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